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GLOSSARY

A
AA      Anti-Aircraft
AAA     Anti-Aircraft Artillery
ABCCC   Airborne Battlefield Command and Control Center
AGL     Above Ground Level
AIRA    Air Attache
AMTI    Airborne Moving Target Indicator
AOC     Air Operations Center
APC     Armored Personnel Carrier
ARVN    Army of the Republic of Vietnam
ASAP    As Soon As Possible

B
BDA     Bomb Damage Assessment/Battle Damage Assessment
BR      BARREL ROLL
BRWG    BARREL ROLL Working Group

C
CAP     Combat Air Patrol
CAS     Controlled American Source
CBU     Cluster Bomblet Unit
CEP     Circular Error Probable
CH      COMMANDO HUNT/CORONA HARVEST
CINCPAC  Commander in Chief, Pacific
COMUSMACV  Commander U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
CPR     Communist People's Republic

D
DASC    Direct Air Support Center
DBA     Designated Battle Area
D/D     Destroyed or Damaged
DMZ     Demilitarized Zone
DTOC    Division Tactical Operations Center

E
ECM     Electronic Countermeasure
UNCLASSIFIED

F
FAC Forward Air Controller
FAG Forward Air Guide
FAN Forces Armee Neutrale (Neutral Army Forces)
FANK Forces Armees Nationales Khmers (Cambodian Armed Forces)
FAR Forces Armee Royale (RLG Army Forces)
FSB Fire Support Base

I
IDP Interdiction Point
IW IGLOO WHITE

J
JCS Joint Chiefs of Staff
JGS Joint General Staff
JPG Joint Planning Group

K
KBA Killed By Air

L
LGB Laser Guided Bomb
LLLTV Low Light Level Television
LOC Lines of Communication
LORAN Long Range Air Navigation
LS Lima Site

M
MACV Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
mm millimeter
MR Military Region
MTI Moving Target Indicator

N
NM Nautical Mile
NVA North Vietnamese Army
NVN North Vietnam/North Vietnamese
Operations Order
Office of the Secretary of Defense, Systems Analysis

Pacific Air Forces
Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants

Quick Reaction Force

Reconnaissance
Royal Laotian Air Force
Royal Laotian Government
Rocket Propelled Grenade
Royal Thai Air Force Base
Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces

Surface-to-Air Missile
Search and Rescue
Southeast Asia
STEEL TIGER/Southern Laos
South Vietnam/South Vietnamese

Tactical Air (Tactical strike aircraft--includes fighters and fixed-wing gunships, excludes B-52s)
Task Force Alpha
Tactical Fighter Wing
Troops-in-Contact
Time On Target
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing

Victor DASC (Established for Lam Son 719)
Vietnamese Air Force